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in 1 full! - ry fli x.ll- f
k- mi\ h ,apposed thi, tragoo vtrotioottoon "I
_".- I,,ods.ty's prophecy i Ir;.r.•• .11..1

caused the chtlii to to reillr.te,l
a 1,11..1ag., intervet, which, though to ot un-

trien.ll), hiti in it too much ofsuperstitions dread
tw altogether kindly.

•, • ~,• I Ali boy tunttnetiveiv shrunk from it, and grew
o o• o ••to Ipt . w 9a41 and reserved day by day ome ro

t ou-ty Me.' I. 1 t l .o pr.•.1:..ti,11t,El iturally re.oultingfrona
itituoti nn-1 i: ,• iimuipre beut fear of .otvages—common to

- • :1 • . k r•-••• c itlolron—takiug wore vivid form in the
ring Inv pro- tonaj,itia ion of a nervous, and eiekly boy, and the

7,,5+ 1 tat, it Lieutenant Woodville 104 merely n rematik-
••-trang•e chill, ' aa.l able coincidence But more shook their heads

,treA tn. -, w,t6 I w:th ~,,lerrin meaning, declaring the lad a young
U by 01 1-•• wiiard. and went e.o far ari to intimate that the

:Zinc.' I reat wizard was the 'sire father whose haughty
atert t•uity kni•oso ni i and melancholy reserve Wa., little undereltood by

;Mo to inc.it settler., an l that porn- little Angus
ilet .ton, hi father 4 own victim; the one p...N,Nt001,
•. I,,Ny checked, curly heat-

i (1.•:v,
4i, it ,elt-

likk )m to
.11;41lle li••.•g

• !Ho • r,‘

, ! b la 'y
I• 9 ".11.! I

, W.

exyrve+l kr) of ;al. fecling—not in words
but it s',Art of distrustful avohisnee—male Mrs.

r inoth,r's bren,t, a I."! Liu 1-.1) ennw.nt to the propalition of hear bus-
a fair prinike of multi- j reoiro to then for the harrost.—

sal,ieued ye: f.tiiiiiies were venturing on this
t-odr refur m ,tey, eue.)ursged by tbe temporary tranquil-

:e ,ifs,renteen hundred :in 1 :tv ~f the c •untry, and thinkiog that 04,ir say.
t iiv wul ~ 1 Mr. a,e 4riewies had quenched their islopd thirst at

r I,entral, had ii!- Ni'y.,tuing—thus n.ther taking courage than war-
au." —.0,1 of bib 6 1'3t i mug, by that fearful rna9snerc.

• r'"4 A. :lung, (*owl+ rd 1.!!' The Lindsay& found their hone se they had
t It t, 7lre if had lcft it three months before; nothing had been
r, uotk• r. w,,, 00ta reooo- molested; they all spnedily fell into their old in

~.Y off rd"'l him, for di,- door and out tLior duties andisinuagaients. Aad
''; "'".'"lng wicn ;eo passed a few weeks of quiet happioese Cep.

of Neip)ai Own: ,Aat, Ago ttily tats Lindsey awl hie man alithp wok tbeir arms
.1 settlennn II( tp,,rtm with them to th 6 harvest Lads, which weal ita

meg aild Youth were roars- I sight of the house. The twe eds! sess YSOall
,sand DA4ilmis who item/mid milk their toting. Oi the Ist* ill •

se of! the burnt, whet little remained to be doss
rusted the boys asked pwmissios to so to a streate,
tiuss, , about two miles sway, to angle for trout.
hop, In his moodyabotreetioss of fearlessness, Cap-
fully i teinLiedsay consented, and the boys see oat is

. . . . _ .

Little Archie, who wasileo with his- -
..

his ite.o rens rit; but this wait a piece of favoritism, I father for that day, begged to be taken with thus;
' the child having little ta.,te or talent for the pro-) but the lads did not want to be encumbered, sad

less, .0 of 1/ 1 1114. . I hurried away. Just as they were passing from
t)o. bright 11.t ., tiv)rnin,sh so these young sms- ) the clearing into the Haile °towpath leading

tt:tir ti,,titera were patritn4on the green before I through the woods to the creek, Angus looked
, the rot t, they had si,..m.stort whom they little 1 back and saw the child standing by his father in

-ii-j•ei.,cil. Upon a hill, -abilt a mile away, Jo- tears, gazing wistfully after his elder brothers.'
-cpu Brent had posted alert,party of,hia in ve.4; 9Ah, I)ouglass," exclaimed he, "let us taut'
sa I coat alpd b) the flue wood, th. y w..re Archie wl'ui See how the pair bairn is griet,t. 'hung down on the settle toot It h, 1,,,0, tug"
lii, It, to ion te attack the f that ut it. but "So, uo; he'll only frighten the trout, anci we

, ti.i , vrar, i p1r.1, 1 ?of light it,: iiry .1,0,1yr-1114n , canna wait Come awn.' .i-
-,N.r-ttlat distance ho mistiiok lie boys fur men, . The lids reached the creek in safety, t
and dceided to defer the attac till h.: could se-'stealthily stealthily along its shaded banks, eel

\t their
, (tam, by his acouts, the exact strength of the place in silence, and flung their bate upon the

i.:.1,0 In tho turantitu. ho i oved bhis ; party water. Douglass seemed to enjoy the sport
northward a I,• w nits, ton r., nt on ' thltmed keenly, but Angus was remoreseful for having
1,3.1,r iz tr .1u i 'nerry Valley to tte )I(.ha , RI . said nay, to his little brother's entreaty.
car, wu,:.• ,t• concealed them behind rocks and -Oh, Douglass!" he exclaimed at last, "I. can-
trees. .\,t Ib a spot th•• road ran tbrrotiih a this it n'); forgot Archie's tearful face I'm sae sorry_to.i.th of c,•••,:-..rm., tortitit;•_! a •rpettial tat ice ten him '
:...t„;. o, ; i,.. 1 I .1 mg n pri-cipi - a hund ~1
lad tit y im.t. ht;,,h, uvor witteh ph tt•d aet . '4 1•reinn in a ea.seade, called by t • I ; 311).4 T ..ii

'
• t•-ss rweirc•ti Inn

''
~ d)

••Dltlirt fi•di yer head abort Archie, but mind
yer 1ft.11:- exclaimed Douglass impatiently. .

Aue, ,us gra., silent for another halfhoar. n
t•udae illy gave a abort quick cry, made a

forward and peered anxiously down into he
u r. .r.

"What 'too?" said Douglass, petahmtly for he
cry mei movement had seared a fine trout-that

.erred just about to take his hook.
br,ther," un4wcred Angus, trembling, "I

it wen Archie's bonnie face in the burn, and it
such a pale frightened look I deubtsome-

thin a wfu' h.t. happened: Let us gang barna."
IJughed as he replied, "It'syet own

fa?e yt r saw in the burn, and not Archie's.—
loav e,,tild it be his, when he's waist tyro miles

• I diona kin, Douglass," replied dataa,hntn-
, -but I mann believe it was Amities face.

'Nem it r.-imes again: And father's aidDavie's.
())1, br,;tlwr, the

king out these words, the poor boy stag.
backward and fainted. Douglass, though

deal alarmed, had sufficient presence of
Ind to apply nature's remedy, fortunately near
h old. and under a copious sprinkling of wa-

:• r, Angu.l speedily revived. Douglass no lon-
e, • resl-tp ,l hi, entreaties, but sileth.ly gathering
up their fishing tackle, and taking uptheir string

set out for house, walking slowly and
..opporting the trembling steps of his brother.

Ai t hey neared the b /riders ofthe clearing where
:3.,y were to come in sight of the harvest fields
mid their home, Angus absolutely shook, and

the cheek of the bold Douglass grew white.
first sight which met their eyes on their

rinorging from the wood was their house in
Haines, with a party of fiendish savages howling
and dancing around it. The boys shrank back
Into the woodi and crouching down together be-

‘atli a thick growth of underbrush lay sobbing
.liwidering in their grief and terror.

At length .Ingui gave a start and whispered
.yluily, ' Oh, I've seen mitber and wee itffie,

ind Jenny—an,t they're safe—hid awe' in the

i I e ' asked Douglas,, believing at last, in the
mi -I:lit of ills brother.

• N.), no;" replied Angus notarially. "I esa as
them may wait They mann be dead Drug•

"I'll no believe that," said the elder brother,
proudly. "F4ther and Davy baith had their
11,01, with ti,, Hi Davy 1" no' a bad fighter, and

yo. ken a bravor soldier could na be found in a'
w.rl4 titan fatbor "

They lay thus, talking in fearful whispers, and
weeping silently, until the shouts of the taTligt•K
d away, and silent* fell with the twilight
'ter the little valley. Then slowly and cau•
t i au..ly they crept from their biding place, and
•tille through the harvest fields to the spot wbere
they had hrft thdr father and little brother sad
Dttlry.

lu,l they were all there dead. They appear-
ed,* haveefallen together—faithedl oldDavy lay
across his master's knees, which he seemed em-
!,racing in death Little Archie had evidently
fingered lonjrst alive; his flesh was soft and

gh6l.3f warm, and be had crept to his father's
aims, and lay partly across his kreut. r e,

All, even to the sinless baby, bad been toms-
liawke,l. Yet bathed in blood as they were, the
poor bays emid not believe them dead, but

t./ped their stiffened hands, and kissed their
lips, felt for their heart beats, and called them
t,, their names in every sorest of love and aor-
rew. - At last, finding all their frenzied efforts
v lin, they abandoned themselves utterly to grid.

t 'file moon rose upon them, thus—weeping
over their murdered father and brother,

..taiaed with their blood and shuddering with
their death chill Never did the moon lock on
a more dem)late group. Captain Lindsay's brow
Reamed 11.1,re awfully stern in its light, and his
eyes shone with an icy gleam. Arehie's still
r.lrful lice showed most piteously sad; while, the
agobized.fatlss of the two young mourners, now
Bent over their dead, now lifted despairingly to-

ward heaven, seemed to have grown strangely
old in that time of terror, and horror and bitter
grieving. Thus the hours wore on; and at last,
from bitter exhaustion, they slept—the living
nLid ,the dead.

They were awakened by the warm sunlight,
aid .the birds who sang; how strange it seemed!
as gaily as ever, in the neigiboring wood. The
boys raisA their beads and looked, each into the
oi,iesr's face, and then on the dead, in the blank,
speechless anguish of renewed grief. Douglass

the first is, speak, "Coate brother," be said,
in x calm tone, "we mann be men, noo, let us
tr.tag back to the fort , may be we shall dad wi-
ther there, wi' Jenny and the hairnie, 'pia you.

are mac ye sawillem a' in your vision."
But we canna' leave these here to their lane,"

?mid Angus
"We mane leave them there, we are no' big,

enough to bury them, hut we'll cover them over
leaves awl the-branches of the pines, sad

when we get to the fort, we'll ask the soldiers to
come and make graves for them. Ci es. wi' me,
Anglia dear."

Angus took Douglass' hand, and rose; but
soon staggered and fell, murmuring, "Oh, bro-
ther, I'm pair faiut and ill. _

I thank I un dying.
St.ty wi' me a little while,-and then ye may cam
US a' up together and gang awe."

"Dines may sic sorrowful' things, Aurae; yes
no dying, puir lead:yip! but fainting wi' hum;
ger, and I tile saine,dd Douglass, in a tone01
hopeless despondency. Just at that moment his
eye fell un a small hand basket,in which the 11)-
I,wpm were acienatomed to taketheir luncheon to
the harvest field. It was now lying where the
dead had left it, against a pile of wheat sheaves,
nod was found to contain some fragments of
bread and meat, of which they pisteok.

Somewhat refreshed, the boys set out about
their melancholy duty. They did not attempt
to more the bodies from their pisitiosmin which
they had found them, they left little :Archie on
his father's breast, and faithful old Davie with
his face bid against his master's knees.

Doggies. took one his peeks& knife to set
lock dillutir from his father'. madhis little

heads for mementos. liCirainti
ASS 100 k boagiaa," aid Asp* with a'
dad i'did 'ye as see die Maid b?"

Abe% Imo dashte Ind pitml Ore
=I
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of either father or obild oat darkened, addAlgot-
ad with gore.

When they bad taken tb*.last look, the last
kiss, sad had completed theit mound of bought
sad leaves, do two shadow kireitihtekle it end
rayed. Bluely the God of the fsthecless was
near them. Better in hissight, their pious care
of the dead, than tbepo.nipont funnel obsequies;
sweeter to him the simple prayer they sobbed
into his ear, than the proudest requiem.

It was nearly soon when the boys left the lit-
tie volley, end took thok way towards the fort.
They first visited the rails of their house, Raj
searched around them and the garden
but vainly, for any trace of der mother, and
nuns, sad sister. From a treoin the little or-
chard they filled their basset with apples, -n4
set forth.

MEI

A Itoisamte.

ME

Vermont Wit.

This hiotoe7, fortaaafely has ficot!,iegg, $o do
with the terrible eaesarres aadbuirr iriir.hkWa loathe later, desolatedCheirj and
sheaeiglthostog seatlieseats. Mrs. lAA*, and
her WINNE were thee soh is the city a Bey

•

coghianclas a ieer or a prophet,' he Wee eeorded
a little wSich comprehended the greatest tittri-buses of both—Poet.

Mrs. LWLitay retuned to the lewdly estate
wish her children; but the widow elher husband's
trim:id was not deprived of her sad sanctuary, to
which she had finally a dearer, if not a more 'e-
ared right, its the hooks of her daughter, the wife
of Douglass Lindsay. ;

The day on which the Queen ofEngland iial-
ited the Exposition for the second thee, a eon-
si.lerabla number of ladies were by special favor,
seated up.,u the divans which surromul the cen-
tral fountain is the great nave. Gentlemen had
been banished from this privileged spot. They
were compelled to'resign themselves to the painof sitting alone within the enelosurealong whichthe Impizial and Royal cortege had to pus; thus
t Iwy wt-re 1.1,,1atNI from wives sisters, mothers,
d.ugt.t...r, aunts and friedthrt-sadiasome eases
from those whoui some loved more than all to-
gether. lly this means an elderlyEnglish lady,

lit~InuLle sod a • is appearance, found her-
., It z.iti, by di a charming young French
ialy, wh-se site tywas most beautiful and
‘•I .gent.

They had advaneed,bht a mile or two on the
dark winding forest path, when they heard before
them the sound of footsteps and voices. In their
sudden terror, thinking only ofmileages, their fled
into the thiniesit.receeees ofthe woods. When
their alarm had passed and they sought to regain
the path, they.,found to theis grief and tlisway
that they had lost it. Stat.:they kept on—ap-
parently at random—but angels guided, it seem-
ed in the direction of the fort. Yet night came
open them in the dense gloomy wood, anti atmlaautnndveryurewearandbroken andaoprayerrrowfyl,thaen y dsankelaspecidowitt
each other's arms fell into a chill and troubled
sleep.

Douglass was awakened in .the early morning
by a touch on his shoulder. tHe spread to his
feet, and cirifronted—Bnuatl Behind the chief
stood a small band of savage attendants, eagerly
eyeing the young pale faces, is though their fin '
gets itched to he among thole eerie.

"Who are yolir meted the warrior ettrrtly.
"I am Douglass Lindsay; sod this it my broth

er, Angus Lindsay."
"Is captain Lindsay your other'"
"He was our father," replied Douglass with

a passionate burst of tears; qbut ye .ken west
enough we has no father nee, sin' ye've murder.
ed him. Ay, and pair auld Parie, and the wee
bairn Archie, ye divas?"

"No, Boy," replied Brent, in a not nneontlt•
tone, "we did not murder your father. I am
sorry to bear be has been billet He was a brave
man, and never took part with the rebels I
promised him my _protectioe. It must have been
some of captain Butler's men; they are about
now. I would have risked my life to have saved
his. I will protect his ohilreo. Where are you
going?"

"To the fort!" put in little Anew eagerly., l
"May be we shall find nattier, and Effie, and
Jennie a' there. Oh! Mister Thay -ode nag,.
tak' na to the fort, if it's rot too far, for we li.ot
lost our way."

Brant., who was an edusated man, and had I
little of the Indian appearance or speech,— I
smiled to bear himself adds med by his pompete,
Indian name (a stroke of policy on the lair, ,
part) and replied: "That is easy to dn. ebony
Valley is into over the hillpoaly a little way off
Let us go."

Saying this; and briefly oNomanding his war-
riors to remain where they were, until he should
return—an order received is sullen sil,l3e. I.•
prey--theatre' -

-.;Dusty on their :
followed by the two boys. reaent, i
the brow of the bill oecrieokiag the sett/coo-Li',
he paused and said, "I had better not go au: •
further. I will wait here till i see you t•

Good byel Tell your mother that Brant u.o
kill her brave husband. Soy be's sorry about it

The children soight to express their
but he waved them away, and stole! with 1.. :
arms under the-shade of a gigantic oak, wins',
ing them as they descended the bill.

Xrs. Lindsay's story is soap told. On the dt.y
of the massacre she beard the firing iu the hare.-
field, and from the windows of the house wain •

se-1 the brief struggle of her husband anal Dot i.
with their foes. The fearful sight at first bs-
numbed every faculty—but owl cry from her
baby roused her from her stupor of grief and ter-

ror. She snatched the llama from the cradle;
and rushed with it into the woods followed 1.5
Jenny, the maid. The two women concealed
themselves so effectually io the thick-underbrnsh
that they remained undisetirered, though tit,-
shouts of the savages mattes to their ears with
horrible distinctness, and eves the Glaze of their
burning home reddened the sunlight that strug-
gled through the thick foliage above them.

When at length the parey left the little valley,
it passed within a few yarchi of the fugitives.--
Oh! bow fervently the mother thanked God that
her baby slept tranquilly on her bosom, and so le,

cry betrayed their hiding plate. They did not
venture to leave their leafystnetuary until even-
ing. They were on the side of the clearing we.
posits the harvest 6isida, and near the road lead-
ing to Cherry valley. Thie they found, and set
out at once for the settlestent, whichthey reed,-
ed in safety about midnight, tad werekindly re-
ceived at one of the fortified houses. The seat
day a party of brave men, moved by the passion- '
ate entreaties of the two women, set out nn
what was thought a hopeless seareb for Caps.
Lindsay, his sons and servant. They reached
the harvest field in safety, found there the bod:es There is a good deal of humor oozing out, from
as they bad been left, hastily buried them, and, time to time, up among the Caen Mountains.
after vainly seeking for the missing boys, re- The last drop that has reached no, came from a
turned to Cherry Valley, taking a dread. cer- small village not many miles from Bennington.
tainty and a faint hope to the afflioted wife and ' Old Stokes, atter years of toil, got possession
mother. of a granite ledge. He was in the habit of buy-

Prostrated by her fearful bereavement, yet ing his powder, with which be quarriedthe ledge,
not wholly despairing, worn with oriel anxieties of one Jonas Archibald, who sold tape, groceries,

and fatigues, Mrs. Lindsay at last slept, watch- end (Alpe varieties in the village store.
ed over by her faithful nurse. She awoke in .:re ilrild was a good deal of a boaster about
the early ramming, raised herself eagerly from his wares, and one evening, while a crowd were
her pillow, looked around and then sank back in -.juke ar tad a stove in the tavern bar roma/ be
tears. addr, ',led Stokes with—-

"Oh, Jenny," laid she, "I has had sic a ti-'ea- I e W,II, old Stokes, that's pretty good powder
sed dreamt I dreamed I saw try twa boys—only omine. I paid a high prise for it down in Boe-,
twa, neee Jenny—my brave Douglass and the , tee. I can reeolumend that powder. How do
bonny Angus—coming over wi' the sun- you let,, it, Stokes?"
rise. But they'll no come asrmair—tbey are , —Well," responded Stokes, slOwly, "it's pretty
a' taken fra me—a' but this we bit barnie, she enod powder, but I clunanear losing that last
murmured, pressing her babe to her bosom, and g l ty,ugikt
sprinkling its brow with the bitter baptism of l "Alt," :eel Archibald, how's that? That's

her tears. For some minutes she lay thus, ituforzuth,.
weeping with all that fresh realisation of sorrow ~--pondedStokes,"theoonfoundedkeg
and desolation whichowes with the rule awake a- got a fir,,, anti I had to go about thirty rods down

ins from sleep after a great berehvemene. TI, .-a tee ta, tp•fore, I could put, it out." Arelti-
she arose and tottered away from the bid, 'saying, bald took his watch, believiag it was getting
"Lift the window, Jenny, I main look on the late, and lie must goVe.,
hill of my dream."

Jenny obeyed and supported her mistress, as
she looked out on the lovely landscaper .kiud-
Bfig in the light of an August searnis. 4.Sh,
Jemmy," she said, "it is a' as / dreamed, the yel-
low oorn on the bill side, and the dark rate
gboye-41i0 Kit blue of the :sky—the elonds a'
rosy and golden, and the glory of the sunlight

de abroad like the smile 0' 'Me. Lord onEawieked and whit world. And—look:
e—lookl Ohs God--there see the
twins."

The arrival of the august visitors was anxious-
ly expected. A 4mq/tad observations occurred
to tho twu neighbors and some incident arose
which IAto ono of those interesting converse•
ti.ori which in many cases only oommenoe with
some common place about the weather. Soon,

,we-er, they pa.scd to other topics, on which
they diilelitirsect with a sympathy that speedily
became rcciprr.eal. The old English lady learnt
from the talik of her fair oompution that the
young French woman had not long been married,
and her husband was somewhere in the crowd,
and that he had compelled her, to accept theP,ieu she then occupied, though it had been
givuu to himself by the Viscount de Bonville,
,hreor of the ludustrial Palace.

TLe manner in -which the young lady told
those ani other things, so won the esteem oldie
oftthesiager that they soon gained each other's
c The C.rkge passed, and a perfect

,t •h,.rs ribb,as, lace, flowers and silks
t.1.0 rl, Like track of their Majesties
c,,m, tl sea, impelled a little by en•

y, tu,,seti perhaps by the excitement
oil:1;1,11.111y carriesladies away in such eir-

tan': .s p !iapand grandeur, the old English
itt.w fricutl got sized up with the

5U,tO; U- AI Was impossible for them to ae-
p.r.tte, eget/ other's arms among the

rs of the high state functions-
r., .1 escort of the Queen of Eng-
! •r. fit r Majesty's Imperial host into the

'.. •

I of the two ladies knew the
i.r r.‘nk ~r the other; but in this way theyp...41 t'l4 o full hours together, protecting one

utter frt.ii the prossure of the crowd, mutually
tilt. beat places they oould obtain

quits intimately upon a thousand
little thing., arising out of tho circumstances of
t,,,, tL. r .2neat.ected promenade. "What a

I.in/111w ~ ..raag woman!" said Lady Nto
last wa4 br•mifht to a clo'e,

an i too Queen 14:1't the Exposition A great ,
r, •o~d again collected at her departure. "How
over shall I nod Ekiward in stash a similitude?"

' ! ung French lady. "Ah," re-
r, peeress, "is your busbands

e Ede,ar 1 ' "Oct, ma there Madame."
I tae oi4 dohr 'ger, for a moment, bad & mingle.

:10: at, •al, her own r.m, who bore the same name,
n-lir.m 4!1,.! had refused to i.e for more than

', • ran away from England, where
: t, • c ire arranged a great match

. •, ,rriod a Frenob girl whom nobo-
dy }.new. v..thout a shilling in her pocket.
Div w,,it1.1 hoc, r allow the girl's name to be men•
ti•siwti -.1 r I;re.oloct. "Ah: there he is," sud-
denly the young lady, as they arrived
at the loot of the great staircase, "what a lucky
cbauo r it we have met." "What, Pauline,"
r,..j• ill: young I,,rd, "in company with my
Tll t ~-1 1 it has happened?" The peeress, in

ut•-: a ,hriek of surfujse and fainted.
-qlO nal tweo overcnme with emotion,andbad to
be iesteil upon a eclair in the midst of the crowd
whiel, sr 'AI encumbered the sortie.

,•0:1, i.:iward:" when she came to herself, the
exclaiint..d, "Is this the girl you have married
ag tiutt my wish?" "Oui, ma diem mere," was
the yonn:z ; u TR answer, "nail you seem to get
on very well together." "Let OS go,immediate-
ly!" sine replied, and the oarriatte was °ailed.
'Thil vd 01. three of us mother?' inquired the
y.,ong man: "Yes, all three!" was the answer.
Awl then taking the hand of Pauline, she pro-
e• tided--"Yes, e ime my dear girl; he who would
have said t bii morning with whom I should visit
the ex.hibition, and whom I should afterward
take home, ir;ul.l have astonished me much mere
than all Europe is to see the Queen of England
viFitiuge tenab removed from St. Selena to the
auks of the ltivalides."—/gdepencknee Beige.

SLA.NDFRI lIIN Laniza.—"We think,"
says the Frankfort Yeoman, "it is perfectly ridi-
culous and unrulnly in certain editors to keep
sneering and earplug, at low-arcked dresses.—
The fait I-, the Ladies were driven to the present

=elf defence and vindication, and by
t/..3 impertinent course of these meddling editors.
When high-necks were in fashion, throe Mies
Nancy aligns were continua, insinuating that
the ladies—dear areaway—a brdh d:rdt4flinty little hearts stptia4-the asesalte
adopted the mode of defroos Iped by Ges. he-
w* at the battle of New Orlanna. We abysms
believed the inviewstkon Wei a tile slander, end
now weirs°, it Wean

:uxurt Dizi tisk mut* se
ig man owed 1:2410,11. Wed* awl
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MR. BROWN'S LAST ASCENT.
[ /rota C'hanibet's Jonnuti.]

Otte floe summer-morning, a few years sisoe,
there was wonderfut eizeitement in the Irish vil.
lags of Ballydooley. All the idle men, women
and ehildren in the neighborhood—oomprohend.
ingabout nine-tenths of thepope lation— were as-
sembled on the large level common which served
as a race course and balling•green; and all
thronged towards someobject in the Centre, which
formed the nucleus or the crowd

"Yea, then, what's the name of it at all?" de-

intione ragged gatsoon.
t tied to the tail of it he's going to go up?"

asked another.
"Ab, don't be foolish!" exclaimed an old man,

the "sense-carrier" of the district; "don't ye see
the long ropes he's going to hold on by?"

"Well, well!" groaned an old woman, taking.
her dadeea„ a *hurt pp., ..all &•..•• ee
and sticking it, lighted as it was, within the folds
of her cross-barred cotton neckerehief; "theta

-

English are mighty quire people. I'm sure that
when we heard that this Mr. Brown, with his
sacks of gold, was earning to /Umlaut] after hay-
Mg out the rale ould stock of the &asps we
thought he'd have carriages and hor..es
and maybe a fine yaicht in the harbor; but it never
entered the heads of any of us, that nothing lks
would rerve'-hitu than going coursing through the
air like a wild goose at the tail 9f a hallow, or
whatsomever they call it."

Fnr some time pa-t the pr0,,5,..f inflating the
balloon had been going on; and now the great
gayly painted orb towering tremulously above the
heads of the gaping speetaturs, 'and pressing
against the cords by which it was held down, it
seemed only to await the arrival of the bold wro- ,
Quit to.dart upwards on its way.

"Ilere he is." exclaimed the outward *trig-
glers of the crowd; awl presently a carriage drew
up, and nut stepped 31r. Brown, the English mil-
lionaire, who had lately become an Irish landed
proprietor. Mr Brown was a little dapper man,
whom a very small amount of pugilistic force
would have suffered to lay level with the soil of
his adoption. tlc wile one of the...: unlucky in-
dividuals who meet an accident at every turn—-
who, in entering a room, invariably slip, tumble,
knock down some piece of furniture, or sit down
be•iile their eh iir in•tead of up .n it. ,He seldom
escaped upsetting his in ii,tand; icnding his meant
and drink "the wrong way," then coughing and
ehuaking fir half an h ,ur; cutting his fingers,
t..aring his coat, or knocking his forehead against
a doer, so that he rarely appeared in society,
without sears, plasters, or bandages. In practis-
ing gymnastics he /hid knocked out threejpeth;
in wilting at Cowe• he had been four times
nearly drolvm:d; in ,hooting on the moors in Scot-
land lie Sa.l 1. ft th_ grouse unharmed, but bad
blown' off two of his r.wn fingers A taste for
pyrotechny bad ang. d tiand•onleiy his eyebrows,
!ivr and whiskers., atyl as to railway travelling,

hair breath escapes and moving ineidents and
collisons, upsets and explosions, would have
• •rvell to fill two or three volumes of the English
Riiltriy Library, or the French 11,bliothrytt• de,

'h• u
that the serl73llllng our of air, at, a medioui of
locomotion, might be more agreeable, and could
not be more perilous, than the others. He aocord-
ingly, the year before, when residing on his testate
inDevonshire, had purehased an exc.; • t bal ,
and, strange to say, had made several a,cents and
bad come down again in perfectly --afety Oq jltis
oceasion he meditated a flight over the-tireOillife,
and intended to come down at Belfast.; but the
best informed members of tip' crowd atserted
that he was gong every "step of the way to

L ,nd•ln friend who 11,2,1 conic to Ireland on
a thOsing exeur,ffin, had prtni-ed to join Mr
Brown in hia flight; but aA it sexui, his
courage failed. and tt e..to • not "s;.•wf.k• fits-
couraged. however. )1r 13rhwn waq abiut th

step into his terical ear, when a tali, .1 r )11.7,1yhnilt,
man suddcrOy stepped forward. and
iug the verenaut, seal: —May 1 ask you .i gut:atom,

B. F. SLOAIS, g7;T.011;14'

NUMBNIt
be the eesnencieri scioti

"W• should°options to ascend till ousfyilia.wouldintrstfront excessive dilation," ,d seeThe meg continued for a fns trwraraty
thought; then midden/5 arse,lo7 ~cit a kti
out the cord uirtip as e. 61 1M ,

"Fenger! tut be rem ratc.l The
was a giant compared with Mr. Br ore, site.**
oeiving that he could chitin notwng bi p.40,7
began to try ecindliation. 4.!"Sir," said be in s soothing tone, "y-u are it
Christian, } nuke noidonbt. Well, oar ftlieie
forbids homicide?" •

"Faster!" shouted the giant;
a remaining seeks of and, be scatteredikt,,

**tents to the oleo* Mr. Brown fellakniA•irr-4
"Ah!" he exelaimed, "if you hare noreremeit *

for your own life, at least have some pia? lid
wine. lam young, rich and happi; 411111). ak .t

mother and sister; us their onto: e.ri,',Ltre ,gggi,f4
to arida sourllama op to the and sivit
us from a dreadfal death, by alloesiing 101001011110"
to escape." _

-,0,3

Shaking his wild looks, the stwager arm .
his oast, and exclaiming. "Wo art r.,,t asixtudy.4ing:" threw it out.

"four tire now!" he oontin.ned; tost`a-it•hecut'
the smallest oeromony he do.poil;gi floc nf
nate Brown of his polecat awl thew -"or

The balloon pursued its
stop or stay.

"Ha'. ha!" said the stranger- "whilew,-'re. +Us
climbing so pleasantly towarda the tett -

you a story—shall I?"
ills unhappy companion did notstir. Already; • •

from the extreme rarity of the air, the bialui
gushing from his eyes and e,tr4

"Listen! Three yelr4 I to
I was a widower, wit!, fmr ,7ttle riln,4lltet
gentle, bright-eyed angel; her i uq car...out hairs
is waving this moment bbtor, t,y,.. * One dart
I went out early xu i r,,.aru inAiiiL -
late; my child, my bcautifu: wt. 0.1, 1,
banditti came and stole her lion, mt.. 13,8,
friend, have you a. cannon here: Mr Em
mechanically a sign in the negative "What a

would have bombarded Spain Ever
,tince4 have searched for my ehtbi in every";-••
country of Europe, but in valn. .tiow I threig,---..
she may:be in the .North of ItYlanti. lisve yoa,
a Inciter match here?" Mr. Brown in td,, no rel."
ply, but shook his bead. "Inn have not? .thr
if I could got one, I would set the balloon oat
fire, and then, when reduced to ashes wetaid.-
be much lighter: When .y u Emit P*,
this morning, I was examining, the stupid.
faces of your crowd, to see if the dark
ono of my Emma's robber might be among'
them."

It was evident to poor Mr. Brown thst his war
yelling companion was a confirmed ianatic- 4
sudden. idea struckbiro.

"What is your sumer' he asked
"Gerald Antsealey."
"The very same!"
"What mean yoga"
"Iknow where the wretch lives w rise

child; we are now just above -ho t Drag -

the valve, Mr. Annt.sley, and to t.oos yes
will embrace -1./ur Emma?" .41

appeared to the in a dream And t .1.. - T:uttti ,a
the reason I want to ascend.
Come, my friend help me; let uc b.)th Wow ais
hard as we can upon the balloon. A. we erectj .

our br ath must help it to rise. Biowl • •.••

blowi"-. Mr. Brown, moved by terror, trtcd to
obey. _ •. _

IE3

IME

"ft (Les not stir! Come., muu ' IX) gitOtar a
Jeri and push the balloon:- .Ind alt Ait COQ-

~,

~Muni:kw any further, tbe t cifu,z!,! L:tn as if
he had been a feather, and L. k I ,Tit rt IVc by '
head, saying: “Now puss, t:,e tit , ' The
uniunq victim tried to ot). y
ed his eye, Then ..ca4 , ,„ L as
~.art, end ttaid,d 1, 1..; • :110.._
menthe thought of thrnsraig diru,oit ever la crdoix
to end Lis torments

"lia:" shJuivd the utticialan. "it- rises 1101
gu:" At that mont,tit thy trembling hand dfc
Mr Btuwn t...ncLeki accidentally the cord of tI (sts
,afet -valve lie made it play. ,tu,t thouoilapaio4,o or
orb an to des,•nd rapt Ily Tbr,ugh 'tpe,A.rlow-15 t rted downwards, and th, • nr- it re-
peared.

Alt:" cried. Anataley, "Ins+ .4kt .If pushing--eo
the tialloon, as I told you, you drag it u
Push upward: pu-h, 1 say:

i"You see that 1 am` pushing as as t .

eeertainly "

"Is it true that you are going to Amoriea?"
"No; merely to Belfast, wind and weather per-,

witting."
'Belfast," replied the stranger, in a musing--Z'

"the North of Ireland. Well, that is just the di-
rection towards which I want to go, and I hate
land travelling. Will you, sir, accept inc as a eon .”

companion?" "So; for here is the earth!"
Mr. Brown hesitated for a moment, but as he "It is only that the %golds ors rising teroweirwwace.

really wished Or some one accompany him, the upper regions."
he saw no serious objection to the plan, awl sc. "Well, let us do the same. Let us throw nit '4lO

cordiogly signified his aeguieseenee, merely re- all our balla"."
marking to the stranger that his costume seeraei "We have no more " iiiereld'Annehley•Witimr .
too light for the region of cold air which they Mr. Brown geutly to the liettom ofthe
would, have to traverse. "We have no mire ballast, you say?" heitker

"Bah!". was the reply, "I hate passed through looking fixedly at him.
more ohanges of climate than that, and an hap- "No mere."
pily very robust." "!low much do you weigh' Thl. question

"Well," said 3lr. Brown, looking at the Mitts-' fell on P°.Yr Brown like ° etnunioz "c' "Row
much do you weigh?" repeated his corr.! ii,nt insive frame of the unknown, "my car is large

enough. Come, in the name of Providence:" So a louder tone

they took their plaoes, and t he word was given: "Ali, very little--nothing tilAt ceeld mike the
"Let go!" I slightest tliffereuce—a Were tea.: '

The fifteen men whose hands were severely "A mere trifle! Well, even that vi! make
pressed by the straining cords desired nothing
better, and in a moment the freed balloon began

some difference. The iceneneuee of tee peril
gave our mronaut flresenett of oi. rid •

to ascend majestically. The crowd shouted and I "My friend," said he, • eur cu...i is mot

clapped (heir hands. dead. I saw her last w.ec u. or K t Seg.:"
"Ab!" dried Mr. Brown, "this is delightful: in living with a family wht „..r met tr,,et

Don'tyou think so?'.' Not receiving au au- her as their own. In a v. Ty short tim„'
swer, he turned and looked at his travelling Wyou will allow us to descend, you will meet .- J 4
companion. There he was, lying almost flat The madame looked at aim with a wild, double Is

on his face and hands, with his head over -the
side of the car, his eyes wore fixed, his. hair
bristling.

"Are you afraid" asked Mr. Brown.
No answer. The balloon ascended rapidly,

and ore long arrived at the region of the clouds.
Turning once more to his immoveable companion,
Mr. Brown shook him slightly by-the arm, and
said, "are you ill?" Still no reply but a fixed
and stolid stare. They were now at a great ele-
'ration; eloods lay beneath their feet, above their
heads a burning sun, and infinite apace around
them.

Suddenly the stranger stood upright, his face
as laid as that of a corpse.-

"Faster! faster!" he enchanted in a tone of
authority; and Nixing in Sueoessiou three of the
bags of sand which servedi. as ballast, he flung
them out of the ear, at the same time laughing
ina strange,wild manner. "Hal"he cried, "that's
the way to travel! we shall distance the swallow,
we shall tower above tore eagle. When I was in
the Abrassi with my rifle in my hand, watching
.for stray travellers, I never felt so excitedas I do
now. Then their lives were in danger, poy it is
my owe."

Very pleasant thought the owner of the bat"
boa. I have plaited up same ransally IWiaa hei-
r"-Better toßillttait: eleatmta than with
the enatom-housa eeatinued his own-
pukka. The Imam *ended to a Semi& rate.
In his SwF, Kr.-111em stood rap, and laying his

ing gaze. . ti
" continued Brown ear.rly, anxious V , tt

confirm the impression he 111.1 ,t) t ~ -y.t.t wi7lL
see her, your darling littie st.' (wort, ru:, 1, „Ig to iiiiimilr''
you with outstretched arms, and her fair 01400 '
curls waving in the wind-- ,::=4 ~,,,

"You lie: you he! Etum::4 hair Walt u bilogr,,,
as jet! Man. youonever saw her! Row *Agobk.
do you weigh?"

"All°. a mere nothing—only is few poneitalf"
Gerald Anneeley seised Mr. Brown widatboth
hands and held him suspeodsd over the side of
the csr, In another moment he would haver drop-

, ped hint into the abyss of ewe.
"Nnuesley," exelsimedthe poet man, "you

1 want to mount itighee
"Youronlyn'firkin to lightas, tie balloon?' .
"Yea.,, .

"Them bentmach doyou weigh your,elo7 Ail
"Two hundred pounds."
"Welt, if you were to Ikow yon- .1' ever, ibilf"

balks, lighted of mach * peat 1,-tzta, wet illi4 t''

dart upward with iownegiveble ripi ,itLy. .Ilosto #4
madman reflected for a moment.;. 1 i h. 1

"True:" he said; area ar, •.: h t-,
' He _ „..:_,

Mr. Brown in the bottom of ...0 c4r# Misrlivildly around. •
ow n ke, or; -,1, “I fp "t4',weetThu-

- 1;1

1 gg; . • my child, my liimilliir ,Al4l '4

illilialifis#
over he disappartsi. ' ,4 . ,;0

' an d its owner thye earth
ttr„;:, verbo:irsak .r.t. ~,;.;t1"..,1 a

irsfire to have his yeasraplayti, 1terol,e.sa i
Airy sacrifice, and ma Au Pr''' '`'d him
selii

"a
in excellent Miritillier In Ow sn.ips' iirit

mpsistahr ysrg wife, *aim whose tuttilgta4:ll4lloll
• u hie Wok-WureinarluiriliTellgew

,e dale wee handy in hbaaelf." So
,

um Xts.44
lama's in saust to the elude* ~

... otiAlt.

KM

load as the atraarea arm, laid: 1
"Far liaaersea @aloe doe's 'girt. Orr fi

at Oak*. I.alioallow sows of air' r II011111 t
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